
Learning Management

THE PAGEUP EVERYDAY 
LEARNING APP

Capture mircolearning and on-demand 
content from the web anytime, anywhere:

Rapidly develop skills and competencies as 
employees access content that meets their 
individual needs as and when required.

Make learning go viral by sharing content with 
peers and colleagues, or vice-versa:

Increase engagement through embedding a 
learning culture, enabling collaboration and 
knowledge sharing

Track and measure the benefits on an 
ongoing basis:

Ensure quality and consistency of content across 
the organisation - track engagement levels to 
understand the content employees really value

PageUp Learning Management empowers you to:

Modern-day learners have come to expect the consumer-centric technology that greatly enriches their 
learning experience. At the same time, organisations need to rapidly build employee speed-to-competence, 
and formal learning compliance requirements must be met. All this, while providing a seamless user 
experience for administrators, managers and employees.

PageUp Learning Management caters for all of this, enabling your organisation to develop and retain top 
talent through continuous learning opportunities. Our ONE central system drives culture of learning by 
providing a simple, mobile-optimised, employee-centric experience.

It’s flexible to support the 
learning needs of your 

organisation, from compliance 
through to everyday learning.

Mobile-driven and app-enabled 
tools allow for the everyday 

development of your employees 
through social, on-demand and 

microlearning options.

Integrates into PageUp’s 
Unified Talent Management 
solution, to unify workforce 

data and provide a consistent 
user experience and interface.

Grows with your 
organisation

Is loved by employees 
and administrators alike

Extends across the 
employee lifecycle

PageUp's learning management system:

Increase productivity and retention through engagement in 
learning via progressive technology with an elegant, 
consumer-centric experience
Mitigate risk and ensure compliance through the automated 
delivery of learning content and the tracking of its completion
Maximise agile responsiveness to business challenges 
through the removal of barriers to learning (Learning with 
PageUp is continuous, mobile-optimised and relevant)



Easy to use, with a 
consumer-centric experience

The simple and intuitive overall design allows 
for high uptake and adoption rates by 
employees, managers and learning 
administrators alike.

Employee-led, 
informal Learning

The PageUp Everyday 
Learning app empowers 
employees to capture 
content from their 
favourite learning 
resources, add it to their 
development plans, as well 
as share it with colleagues.

Mobile-optimised 

Facilitate learning whenever 
and wherever convenient to 
your users on their device of 
choice, through our 
mobile-optimised module 
and smartphone app.

Scalable automation of 
role-based learning

Easily assign and automate specific role-based 
learning activities to streamline new 
employees’ learning processes

Links seamlessly with the rest 
of PageUp’s unified talent 
management suite

Employees can easily add learning activities to 
their development plans as part of the 
performance management process and can 
also be assigned learning activities within their 
onboarding workflows.

We're a global talent management software provider, helping 
organisations strategically align their talent resources across 

borders, business units, cultures and languages.

pageuppeople.comtalent technology people love to use

Key Features:

Houses diverse learning 
formats

PageUp’s visually appealing Learning Library 
caters for all learning and teaching styles, from 
SCORM-compliant e-learning, and face-to-face 
training and events, to on-the-job development 
activities and recommended readings and 
videos. Utilise our content API to connect to 
your favourite content providers. 

Full auditing and tracking 
capability

A full analytics suite and customised reporting 
help track completion of organisational 
compliance and development activities at any 
point in time, to mitigate organisational risk.

Ready to learn how PageUp can help 
you drive a culture of learning in 

your organisation?

Let's have a chat.

https://www.pageuppeople.com/contact-us/
https://www.pageuppeople.com

